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CHAPTER I 
IN'l'RODUCTION 
This ia a study of the selection technique used by the Admis• 
aions Comittee at lichmond College known as the Summer School and If 
Program.* Under this program selected applicants who do. not meet the 
admission standards are given the opportunity to attend the University 
Summer School to prove their ability to do college work. Upon success• 
ful completion of Summer School these students are unconditionally 
admitted to tU.chmond College. 
I. THE PROBLBM
Statement,!!!!!!_ Purpos�. It ia the purpose of this study to: 
(1) give a historical sketch of the SS&lf Program; (2) trace the
academic progress of freshman SS&If students through the University 
of Richmond. 1954•1962; (3) analyze SS&If students' tests results, 
derived from the Univeraity*s Freshman Testing Program. 1954•1961; and 
(4) analyze the results of a special battery of testa given to a group
of Sumner School SS&If students prior to starting their summer school 
work.. 
Value 21 £!!!. Stu&• The information gathered on the history of 
the SS&If rrogram .and the academic progress of SS&If students should 
* Hereafter referred to aa SS&If
2 
prove valuable to the Richmond College Admissions Committee. This 
investigation will provide a means of evaluating the SS&If Program 
that has not been available before. 
lt was hoped that through an analysis of test scores certain 
characteristics would be found that would distinguish the successful 
SS&If student from the unsuccessful SS&If student. This data would 
greatly assist the Admissions Committee in the selection of applicants 
who are admitted on the SS&If Program. 
Collection e! Data l.9!. Stud!• A list of SS&If students 
enteriug tichmond College 1954•1962 waa obtained from the Dean•• 
Office. It was immediately recognized that the students entering· 
College for the first time wore preponderant on each list with only 
a small percentage of the applicants being transfer atudente. llealizing 
the difficulty in treating the transfer students as a group, it was 
decided for the purpose of this study to use only those students who 
had not previously attended a college or university. 
Using a form prepared by the author (See Appendix A), informa• 
tion on the selected students waa secured from the permanent records 
in the Registrar's Office. The data garnered was: (1) number of 
years of langUage taken in high echool, (2) freshman test results, 
and (3) academic progress at the University. 
Information for the WJ;'iting of a brief history of the SS&If 
Program was obtained through interviews with present and former 
Admlaaiona Committee members. Alao,Biclunond College Catalogues 
and Amlual l.eporta of the President were reviewed for information 
pertinent to the SS&If Program. 
3 
To obtain data on a group of SS&If students prior to etarting 
.the SU11121er School work, the writer administered a special.battery of 
teata to all 1960 Sumner School SS&lf students who had not previously 
attended a college or university. The special battery of teata was 
composed of aelected 1ub•tests of the Iowa Silent Reading Testa, The 
Gu11ford•Zblmerman Temperament Surrey, and the Cooperative School 
and College Ability Test. 
II. DEFINITION OF TERMS
SS&If Program. This ls a program used by the ticbmond College 
Aclmiaaiona Committee to give selected applicant,, who do not meet 
the admissions standards, an opportunit7 to qualify for Richmond 
College by successfully completing prescribed course work at the 
Univeraity Summer School. 
SS&Ifer. An applicant who is placed in tb.e SS&If Program by 
the Uebmond College Admissions Committee. 
Dtoe•outs. Students who left school as a result of (1) aca• 
deud.c deficiency, (2) transfer, (3) leaving on own accord, (4) honor 
council offense, ·and (5) death. 
Gtaduate. A graduate·ta a student who obtains his bachelor's 
degree in three or more years. 
4 
Successful (Unsuccessful) Summer School Student. A student who 
met (did not meet) the requirements of the Admissions Comittee and 
entered (did not enter) lUcbmond·College. Students who met the Summer 
School requirement• but did not enter Richmond College were not 
included in.·the study. 
§uccessful (Unsuccessful) Freshman Student. A student who
entered (did not enter) bis second year immediately following his 
first year at Richmond College. 
· Ill. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
In recent years much has been written in regard to student 
' , ' 
selection and prognosis of student scholastic success. However, no 
specific published studies were found on conditional admissions pro­
grams which require the applicant to perform successfully in swimer 
school before being admitted to the regular college session. 
In an attempt to find information on schools using conditional 
admiselona programs, college catalogues and bulletins were searched. 
The University of Maryland was the only school found to be using a 
similar program. The University of Maryland•s bulletin states under 
the heading Pre-College Sun:mer Session: 
Any Maryland resident ,,hose scholastic average in major 
subject& for his junior year in his high school and his fi.ret 
semester of his senior high school year, falls below the 11C11
level is likely to be required to attend the University Pre•· 
College �unmter Session. 
The Pre-College Sumi.oor Session is bald at College Park. 
Ma:-yle.nd and is preeedecl 'by a brief orientation period. During 
this session, which runs concurrelltly with tile rez.alar University 
Summer Session, atudento -.1il1. ba. required ta take 11 full academic 
work load, including English I. A special program of ur.r1iaemont 
imd ccunselin.g as well as reading and study skills ins1:ruct1on 
will be provided. 1
From the above sketch uf The University of l�ryland' a Program 
it appears that a great deal of empruisia is pla,cetl <m <1·dentation and 
preparati�n of student for regular college• rathe� than the Program 
beir,g .ii saloction technit1ue. In this vay, it differs from tbe 
Rich.mond College Progrruu which is seared to ueo os a selection tool. 
In an unpublished study done in 1958 by Dr. Robert J. Filer, 
the academic progress of SS&If students (both freshman nnd tr•nsfers) 
who had been admitted to Rtehil:lOnd College, 1954 through 1958• was 
exaained. It was repo�ted that out of 21 students who entered the 
regular session in 1954 only 4 graduated. Out of the 230 students 
who were given the opportunity to go to summer school 1954-1958• 144 
or 63 per cent attended the regular session. Filer reported thati 
A comparison of the SCAT total scores obtained on the 1957 
group admitted to the regular session. shows that the average 
score for the students who completed the freshman year aatia• 
factorily was at the 48th percentile, whereas, the average score 
1.'I.h!, UniversitX £?!, Mapland Bulletin�!!!! Adventure!.! Learning.
! Guide S2_ 1h! Undergraduate, Programs. Vol. 17, lfo. 4 (Maryland. The
University of Maryland, 1961). p. 8.
6 
for the students who do not complete the first year aucceasfully 
was at the 34th percentile. Approximately 50 per cent of the 
unsuccessful group bad percentiles below the 25th percentile. 
Only 14 per cent of the aucceasful g1:oup bad ratings below the 
25th percentile. The four students of the 19S4 g1:'oupa who 
graduated had ACE percentile ratings of 99, 88, 7S, and 47. 2
This study indicated that additional follow•up was necessary to 
evaluate effectively the SS&lf Program. 
2ttobert J. Filer, "Sum:ner School and lf Study," Richmond College,
1958. (See Appendix B) 
CHAP'rEil l.I 
HISTOllICAL,SKETCH or THE RICHMOND COLLEGE FRESHMAN SS&IF PROGRAM 
While no definite date can be established for the beginning 
of the SS&If Program at lU.cbmond College1 a statement found in the 
1954 Swmner School Report to the Ptesident of the University of 
Richmond, indicates that the program had its formal beginning in the 
early 19SO•a. 
Thia statement made by the Dean of the Stm111er School was: 
ror the past several years, we have admitted to the Summer 
School, students who at the time of application did not appear 
to be capable of doing college work or who were seriously 
deficient in entrance requirements. They were notified that 
tf they would attend auumer school and make a grade of "C" 
or better, the applications for September would be reviewed. 
In our office lingo, we refer to such etwienta as SS&lf's. l
To understand fully the reasons behind the development of the 
SS&If Program it is necessary first to trace the history of the 
Admiasiona Comittee at Richmond College. 
Prior to 1945 the responsibility of admissions was left entirely 
up to the Dean of llicbmond College. Selection was a relatively easy 
task because there was space available for just about every high school 
graduate who made application, In June 1 1945 Dean Raymond B. Pinchbeck 
teturned to Richmond College from three years of active duty in the 
.1B, F. Overton, "Report to the President, Summer School, 19S4, 11 
University of Ricbmpnd. (Unpublished repo�t dated January 21. 1955). 
----
NaVf. Concurrent with his return, there began a great lnflux of 
applications from veterane desiring admission to licbmond College. 
8 
With a recognized need for assistance in selecting students, 
due to the great number of applications in excess of space available, 
a temporary faculty admissions committee was established. In his 
April 26, 1946 report to President Modlin, Dean Pinchbeck made the 
following recommendations 
It is recommended that the Richmond College Admissions 
Committee be made a permanent c01Jlllittee, and its functions 
enlarged to include arrangements for interviewing applicants, 
aa well as passing on their admission. Thia would greatly 
relieve the congestion in the Dean's office, permit the Dean 
to devote lllOre time to counseling students now in college and 
improve ,the Comittee's efficiency in passing on admiaaions. 2
Formal recognition of the Admissions Ccnmittee aa a permanent 
faculty comittee was given in the 1946 lU.cbmond College Catalogue. 
(See Appendix 8). This new committee had a tremendoua task of 
alfting through the applications and picking the most qualified 
atudenta. At first ther• was no real blueprint to follow in making 
the decision to take or reject an applicant. The decision on the good 
or bad applicant was an ea1y one. But, in the caee of the borderline 
applicant, the committee's mood is reported to have been the deciding 
factor aa to whether or not the applicant was admitted. 
2 
Raymond B. Pinchbeck, "lleport of Ricbmoncl College," !l!.! 
UniversitX g! Richmond Annual Report ,e! the Preeident (Virginia:The 
University of Richmond, 1946) 1 p. 23. 
9 
During the upward surge of enrollment to a record highaf 1,446 
in the 1948·49 eeaaion the Admissions Committee constantly raised the 
admissions standards. (See Appendix C) Soon after 1945, there 
developed a standard of giving preference to applicants who met the 
entrance requirements and graduated in the upper half of their 
secondary_scbool class. 
Dean Pinchbeck ta said to have held the belief that everyone 
who completed secondary school successfully should have a chance to 
go to college if he wanted to attend. Prior to 1945 be was able to 
follow this ph1los9phy, but as more and more applicants were turned 
down due to their inability to qualify under the higher admission 
standards, it is reasonable to assume that the Comittee under Dean 
Pinchbeck•• leadership, searched every possible method to treat 
applicant• on an individual basis. 
Not being able to amd.t everyone who made application presented 
many new problema that Richmond College had not been faced with before. 
Soma of the puzzling problems were: What to do with the applicant 
who did not meet the admissions standards but had excellent letters 
of recOJl'IDendation from influential Baptist ministers, alumni, and 
friends of the College; and what to do with the son of an alumnus 
who did not meet the admissions standards. 
One of the answers to the above problems was to allow the 
applicant to go to Summer School and if be did well in his course 
work he would be admitted to Richmond College in the fall. While 
10 
this selection method was used •paringly at first• it later developed 
into the formal program known ae the SS&lf Program. 
The ticbmond College enrollment turned downward after the 
1948•49 eeaaion. The President in hi.a 1950 Annual Report wrote: 
As we face a future of declining enrollment• and lover income, 
we shall encounter increasing difficulty in reducing operations 
an.d cutting the budget a proportionate degree. 3
The following year he wrote: 
In an effort to offset somewhat the expected decline in 
enrollment, the University Recruitment Committee has intensified 
its activities in infond.ng prospective students about the 
institution ••• as a result ••• the decrease in total enrollment 
n.ext.7ear may not be so serious as was earlier feared. 4
'While no substantial evidence can be found it ls remembered by 
J>r. s. B. Cousins that a memorandum was passed among the Admf.ssions 
Comittee, during this perf.od, asking them to bear in mind the economic 
consf.derations.of opei:-atf.ng the University, and approve as many 
applicants as possible. This request probably sent the committee 
searching for a way to comply, but also hold to the admiaaiomstandards 
that bad risen through the 1945�19S0. period. 
Aa Dean Overton•s 1954 Summer School Report indicates, the 
SS&If Progl'am bad lta formal beginning somewhere in the early fifties. 
With the above data it is relatively easy to conceive of the economic 
3George K. Modlin• The University .2.{ Richmond Annual Report 9!
the President (Virginta:The University of Richmond, 1950), p. 15. 
4George K. Modlin, The Untversitx g!. Richmond Annual Report gt
11!! President {Virginia:The University of Richmond� 1951), p. 4. 
11 
factor aa tbe impetua for ita fontal1zation. 111 &11y event, since 
1954, reeor4a ab.ow that 4S7 fresbmen SS&If applicant• bave taken 
advantage of the opportunity preaeuted to them by tbe Admiaeiou 
Comaittee. 
Upon the death of Dean Pinchbeck in 1957, nr. Robert r. S•rt 
became the Dean of llicbmond College and the Chairman of the Admission.a 
Coad.ttee. The CO'll'd.ttee waa not new to bla for he bad been a meaber 
11nce 1947. Under bia leadei-ahip the Ss&If Program continued on ita 
•- coui-ae aucl the recorcte indicate that more applicant• have been 
SS&lfed each year than any year prior to 1957. 
Dud.na the early days of the fol'll&U.a:ed SS&If Prograa an 
applicant vu uaually SS&Ifed if he had (a) a questionable 1econdary 
acbool acadeaic record but some evidence of potential (e.g. good inter• 
view with Dean, excellent recomendatioll froa aecondary school, good 
eecondary achool teat score•• etc.). or (b) a questionable secondary 
school academic record but a ltrong request •de by an aluamu, Baptist 
mtniater or friend of the College to take the applicant, or (c) la 
aome caaea, a good secondary acbool academic record but a serious 
deficiency in entrance requirements. 
From 1957 to 1961 pre•admieaion te1ta were required of some 
applicants before the Coall.ttee would SS&If them. In 1962 all appll• 
canta were required to take the Scholaatic Aptitude Teet of the College 
Entrance Examination Board. Thua. eince 1957 another reason to SS&If 
an applicant hae been a ctoeatloaable secondary school academic record 
but good pro•admtaaion teat acores. 
12 
Starting with the 1962•1963 ••••1ou. Mathematic• 51 and S2* were 
eliminated from the regular 1eaaloD offeringa. Thia aeana that all 
Comittee•approved applicants from 1962 on, with a matbeaatica 
deficiency are SS&Ifed to make up this defloiency. Prior to this 
time it waa not neceaaarJ in every cue to SS&if • person for thi• 
deficiency. 
It ia eatillated that out of the appU.canta given the opportunity 
to attend the University sua.r School only SO per cut accept the 
offer. Tho•• who accept are actvlaad by the Coaaittee as to the 
cou:raea they should take in SUIIIIIIOr School. Fona letter• (see 
Appendix F) indicate that from. 19S4 to 1956 SS&lf applicants were 
actri.aed: 
You cui take at leaat tvo course,, preferably Engliah 101•2 
and Matbeaatlca 101•2, (or History 107•108 • added 1955 and 
1956) for the full eleven veeka. If you are 1ucce1aful 1n 
paaelng this auaer work with a grade of 11C0 or better, the
Comittee will review you record and admit you to the fall 
1eme1ter of Richaond College. (See Aprendix. l) 
It 1• reasonable to believe, al101 tbat in apecial deficienc:1 
cu•• the applicant waa advised of the specific courae or coUTsea he 
should take. 
lu the fora letters sent to SS&If applicants froa 1957•1960, 
the following 1tateaent vu made: 
You must take tvo cet.n"sea. If you have deficiencies in 
admission requiremeuta auch aa mathematics or 1aDguage1 you 
*Non•credit high school matb.ematiee courses required of students who
are deficient in thelr mathematics admission requirement.
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will be expected to make up these deficiencies by taking Mathe• 
matic• S5l•SS2 or a beginning language numbered s101-s102. 
Othenrise, you will take two regular freshman couraea numbered 
in the SlOO's ••• If you are successful in passing your summer 
achool work With a grade of uc11 or better, 7ou will be admitted 
to the fall semester of Richmond College. (See Appendix F) 
In 1961 and 1962 the SS&If applicants were told: 
The Committee wiehea to give you the opportunity to qualify 
for admission by attending the University of Richmond Sumner 
School for its eleven weeks aesslon and completing during this 
time two full courses, totaling twelve semester hours, with 
grades of °C0 or better. If you enroll in the Summer School 
and meet these requirements you will be admitted unconditionally 
to Riclaond College in September. (See Appendix F) 
A separate list of courses that could be taken in SUDDer School 
was also given each SS&lfer. The Uat stated that tvo of the four 
following subjects 111USt be taken: English 101•102• History 107•108• 
Mathematica 101•102 (Mathematica 51•52 to make up entrance deficiency) 
and a Foreign Language (101•2 for those who have to eatisfy entrance 
requirements and 103-104 for tho•• who maintained "C" or higher 
grade in the same language in high achool). (See Appendix P) 
The current admission situation ia one of more fully qualified 
applicant• each year than spaces available. In 1945 it was tbe_influx 
of veterans returning from World War 11 and now the influx ia the 
result of the high birth rate in the fortiea. There appear• to be a 
continuing need for the SS&tf Program at Richmond College. 
CHAPTD III 
ACAJ)IMIC noouss or PIUHMAH SS&tnR.S AT Tim UNIVERSffi or RICHMOND 
1954-1962 
Bow well have the freshmen SS&tfera done in the Sumer School 
and the University of lU.cbmond? 1h11 chapter will preeent in graphic 
form the progress of the SS&lfera from the 1954 Sumner School to the 
begtnnins of the 1962-63 licbmond College aeasion. Alao, the years 
of f oretgn lansuase taken ln 1econdary school by SS&If era will be
presented., 
freeentation of tables 
Table 1. page 161 ahows the progreaa of each class of SS&lfera 
from 1954 to 1962. Out of the 4S7 Ss&Ifera •o started Summer School 
only 238 or 52 per cent of them actually entered Richmond College. 
r,rop-oute during the firat year have averaged about 35 per cent. 
It is noted that 81nce 1959 the drop-out rate in the second year has 
declined considerably. Should this trend hold out, the percentage 
of those graduating ohould increase substantially over previous 
yeua. 
Table II, page 17, presents the totals of each SS&lf class starting 
summer School 1954•1958 and the msmber of students who graduated three 
or more year• later. 1:heee totals include Richmond College and School 
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TABLE I 
ACADIMIC PROGDSS OF J'RBSHMEN SS&ll'BRS AT Tim UNIVBRSltT OF R.ICHIIJND 
1954 - 1962
Sumner School 
Year Ent D/0 
1954 29 9 
(31'1) 
1955 32 13 
(41'1> 
1956 27 12 
(44%) 
1957 63 32 
(51'%.) 
1958 ,., 29 
(64%) 
1959 78 so 
(64%) 
1960 51 29 
(Sl'U 
1961 62 12 
{lg't) 
1962 64 33 
(52%) 
Ent • ._ Entered 
D/0 - Drop-outs 
1st Year 
Ent D/0 
20 8 
(6aI.) 
19 g 
(47%) 
1S 9 
{60%) 
31 13 
(42-z.) 
16 2 
<rru 
28 9 
<Jnl 
28 6 
(21'%.) 
50 15 
(30%,) 
31 
2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 
Ent D/0 Ent D/0 Int 1)/0 
12 s 1 0 7 1 
<42'Zl (14%) 
10 6 4 1 3 2 
{60'f.1 {25'1> (67X) 
6 3 3 1 . l· 0 
l5CtU (Jfl.\ 
18 9 9 1 8 1 
{SO'f.l (11'%.) . (13'1.) 
14 s 9 1 ., 0 
(36%) (11'%.l 
19 3 16 0 16 
(161,) 
12 3 19 
(14%) 
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Add. Yr. 
I.ml\. After 
4th Year 
Ent • 1>10 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
.... 
(J\ 
___ j 
TABLE II 
FRESHMEN SS&U'ERS STAllTIIC SUMMEa SCHOOL 1954 • 1958 
AND GlW>UATEl) THUi OB. MORI YEW LA.TEil 
Beginning SS&Ifera Starting 
Year Suaaer School Graduat.ad1\' t. 
19S4 29 6 2lt. 
l9'i5 32 3 97. 
1956 27 4 12'%. 
1957 61 7 llt. 
1Q58 44 6 13'1 
Total 193 26 13t. 
17 
* Both R.iclvaoncl College and School of Buaiaeaa graduates included.
TABLE 111 
SS&U'ERS WHO START£)) FRESHMAN YBAll 1954 • 1958 
AND GRADUATED THREE OR. MOU: YEARS LAT!I. 
Beginning Starting 
Year Freshman Year Graduated '1 
1.954 20 6 30'%. 
191l«i 19 3 16-X. 
1956 15 4 27'1 
19S7 29 7 241 
1958 14 6 4n 
Total 97 26 27't 
* Both Richmond College and School of Bueinesa graduates included.
TABLE lV 
Ss&ll'EB. DllOP•OUTS DUUNG nESHMAN YBAR.S 1954 • 1961 
Fre1hm&n 
ya 
19 
1 S 
19 6 
9 7 
1 8 
19 ') 
60 
961 
2 
31 
16 
28 
28 
0 
2 
4 
471. 
1 42'& 
2 
6 21 
1 
l 
TABLE V 
NUMBER or YEARS or FOUIGN:,I.AR;UAGI TAICBN IN SBCONDAaY 
SCHOOL BY SS&ll'ERS ENTERIOO lllCHMOND COLI.RGI 
Entering Fre1hllan 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 
Year WU:h 
1 language 
1 or more vra. 9 11 8 21 13 2S 21 
2 language• 
2 or �r• vra. 1 4 0 1 0 1 3 
None 10 4 7 9 3 2 4 
(SO't) (211.) (471.) (29'1) (191,) tn.) (147.) 
Total 20 19 15 31 16 28 28 
18 
1961 
45 
1 
4 
(81.'. 
so 
. CllAl'TBll IV 
AN ANALYSIS or SS&InB. TEST RESULTS OBTAINED PlOM 
tBE UNIVERSITY'S FRESHMAN TESTING PROGRAM 
It is the purpose of thia chapter to analyze test scores 
obtained by SS&lfers on the University's Freshman Testing Program in 
order to ascertain the degree of statistical relationship existing 
between freshman year academe success and these test scores. The 
methods employed are outlined below. 
I. Subjects and Criterion
Lista of freshmen SS&Ifers for 19S4 through 1961 were obtained 
from the Richmond College Dean's Office. Permanent records in the 
Registrar•s Office were then searched and information pertaining to 
college success and freshman test results were recorded on a special 
form. 
The original group was composed of 207 students, Two students 
were eliminated (one due to death and the other because of no teat 
results on bis permanent record) reducing the treatment group to 205. 
The treatment group waa then divided into successful and unsuccessful 
groups based on entering the second year at Richmond College. The 
successful gro�p was defined as all students who entered their second 
year iamediately following their first year. There were 138 students 
who fell into this category. All remaining students were put into the 
unauccesaful group. Thia group consisted of 67 atudenta. 
II. The Teats Employed
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Two different teats were uaed in the Frealman Testing Prograa 
from 1954 to 1961. The test used froa 1954 to 1956 wa1 The Aarican 
Council on Education Psychologtcal Examination for College rrea'bllen, 
1954 Edition, (ACE). From 1957 to 1961 the School and College Ability 
Test, Form IA, (SCAT) waa used. 
The general purpose of both teats ia to measure achool•learning 
ability. Tbeae tests also have 'been found to be a gTe&t deal of ,ralue 
as a placement aud counseling tool, as well aa prediction of general 
college aucceaa. 
Both tests measure two kinda of achool•related abilities which 
are 1110at important iu the greatest number of school and college endeavors: 
linguistic or verbal and quantitative. 
Test results on the permanent record cards are recorded aa 
standard scores. Both the ACE and SCAT teats yield two sub•scorea and 
a total acore. The score& obtained are: SCAT• verbal, quantitative 
and total; and ACE - 1inqulatic1 quantitative and total. Through a 
conversion table iu the SCAT Manual the ACE scores may n converted to 
comparable SCAT acorea. 1
1cooperative School and College Ability Teats (New Jersey and
Loa Angelea:Educational Testing Service, 1957). p. 13. 
III. Statistical Procedure
After converting ACE scores to comparable SCAT scores the t 
test for the difference between two maana was applled to the SCAT 
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2 Yerbal, quantitative and total scores of the groups. Tbe hypothesis
being teated was that there was no significant difference in teat 
scores between the successful and unaucceseful groups. 
When aignificant t value, were obtained at .05 level or better. 
an expectancy chart vae prepared to establish the predictability of 
aucceaa baaed on teat ecorea. In preparation of the expectancy charts 
a computational echeme waa used to obtain a cht square test for the 
independence of the two groups. (See Appendix D) 
. IV.; twsult§ 
Table VI, page 23, preaents the mean.a and levels of eigniftcance 
by the t tests on the SCAT verbal, quantitative and total ecor••• 
The aucceaaful group had higher means for all three ac:oree. However. 
only 1n the case of the SCAT quantitative score was there a significant 
difference. Hence, the hypothesis of no significant difference between 
the mean SCAT quantitative score of the two groups wa1 rejected at the 
.OS level. It can be concluded from the reaulta obtained that the SCAT 
2Allen L. Edward•• Stat&stical Analysis, Revised Edition (New York:
Rinehart and Company, Inc., 1959), pp.130•132. 
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quantitative score is a better predictor of first year success in the 
sample studied than either the SCAT verbal or SCAT total scores. 
When preparing the expectancy chart on the SCAT quantitative 
scores, a chi square of 6.64 (ldf) significant at .01 level, was found. 
. 
Figure 1, page 24, shows the chances in a hundred of being successful 
baaed on specific test acorea. It is readily seen from the spread of 
scores and chances of being euccessful that a person scoring 320•339 
has only 15 chances more in a hundred of being successful than a 
person who acoi-ea 260•295. Thus, the SCAT quantitative score which 
is of statistical value has limited practical value as a predictor of 
first year success in·the sample studied. 
TABLE VI 
SCAT MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND t RATIOS FOi. 
SUCCESSFUL AND VHSUCCBSSFUL FRBSBMBN SS&D'ElS 
SCAT t Ratio 
Verbal 
Successful 
Un.succea,ful 
Quantitative
. Successful 
Unsuccessful. 
Total 
Successful 
Unsuccessful 
t.95 .• 1.96
t.99 • 2.58
N 
138 
67 
138 
·- --�7
138 
67 
MRA\t 
29s.,1 .. 
293.09 
307.60 
_ 302.61 
300.66 .. 
297.42 
Gn 
.. 11.19 
· 11.19
13. 78
14.1:1,_ 
9.97 
17.94 
·-
t 
h7.2• 
2.41, 
1.66 
p 
.OS 
23 
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CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS OF TESTS TAI<EN BY 1960 SUMMER SCHOOL SS&ll'ERS 
This chapter is an analysis of the 1:esulta of a special battery 
of tests designed to examine the peraonality• reading ability. and 
school learning ability of the 1960 SUtrller School SS&Ife1:s. The 
methods of analysie are outlined below. 
I. Sub�ects and Criterion
A total of 41 out of the 50 students who were SS&Ifed tn the 
1960 Summer School were tested. The battery of test• admintatered 
to this group WR& composed of the Cooperative School and Ability Test 
(SCAT) 1 the Guilford-Zi�n Temperament Suxvey and aelected sub• 
tests of the Iowa Silent Reading Tests (new edition). 
At the end of the &IJDIDer the total tested group vae divided into 
two sections: successful and unsuccessful. There were 24 students 
who successfully completed the Admissions Committee requirements and 
17 who were unouccessful in being admitted to Richmond College. 
II. The Test Employed
The SCAT, Form IA, waa the firat teat in the battery. A dia• 
cusston of this test haa be.en given in Chapter IV. 
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The second test administered was the Guilford-Zlmner:man Tempera• 
ment Survey. This test is a self•description personality inventory that 
surveys ten traits: General Activity• Restraint, Aacend4nee, Sociabi• 
U.ty, Emotional Stability, Objectivity, Friendliness. Thoughtfulness.
Personal Relations, and Masculinityfl
The third test given was a group of selected sub-tests on the 
Advanced Test: Form AM of the Iowa Silent Reading Tests (New Edition). 
This test measures the proficiency of students in doing silent reading 
of the work-study type. 2 The ma.in reason for using selected eub•tests 
instead of the whole test was to conserve testing time. The sub•tests 
used were: Rate and Comprehension, Directed Reading, Word Meaning and 
Paragraph Comprehension. The scores on the sub-tests were added and 
treated as a total score. 
For the purposes of the analysis, converted scores were used for
the S�T and Iowa Silent Reading tests. The raw scores were us,d in 
the analysis of the Guilford-Zimmerman results. 
1J. P. Guilford and Wayne s. Ziuaerman, l!{lnual 91. instructions 8nd
Interpretation�; I!!! Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survex (California: 
Sheridan Supply Company, 1949), P• 4. 
2H. A. Greene. A. N. Jorgensen and v. It. Kelly, :�Mmual 2! Directions:
Iowg Silent Reading Test! (New Ed;ltign) • Aganceg !t!1• New York aud 
Illinois :Wo:r:ld Book Company, 1943. 15 PP• 
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III. Statistical Procedure
The t test for the difference .between means was applied to the 
successful and unaucceasful group•• on the thre• teata in the battery. 
The Null Hypo.thesis projecting there is no .11gn1f1cant difference Jn 
test scores between the succe111ful and unsucceHful groups was employed. 
When •1sn1ficaut t values were obtained at the .os level or 
better• an espectancy ch&1:t was prepared to eatablish the predictability 
of -aucceea based on teat scores. 
IV. B.esulta
Table,Vlt, page 29, presents the meant and levels of significance 
by the. t test on tha'verbal, quantitative and total scores of the SCAT. 
Signiflcant t value" were found on all three scores. Thus, the Null 
Hypothesis was .rejected on all three reaulte .• 
When au expectancy chart waa �ed on the SCAT verbal score, a 
chi equare of 4.20 (l,dt). significant at the .OS level, waa found. 
Figure 2. page 30, ahowa chances in a hundred of being successful 
based on verbal test scorea. The SCAT quantitative score produced a chi 
aquare of 2.17 (1 df) which was notaf.gnificant at the .os level. A chi 
square of 8.30 (1 df). af.gnificant at t.he .01 level was found on the 
total score. figure 3• pase 301 shows chances ln a hundred of being 
successful based on total test scores. 
The Guilford Zimmerman results are reported in Table VIII, page 31. 
lo a1gnlficant t ratios were found, indicating the successful and 
unsuccessful groups did not differ 11gnificantly on the personality 
traits measured. 
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ln Table IX, page 321 the Iowa Silent leading result• are shown. 
A algntficant tat .os level waa reported. 'lhua, in the preparation of  
an expectancy chart a siguUicant cht. aquare of 3.99 (1 elf)• at the .OS
level �enlted. Jigure 4, page 32, indicatea chances in a hundred of 
being successful based on test acores. 
i'he results of the battery of tests seem to indicate that the 
suecesaful group did differ significantly on the echoot-leandng 
abUity as measured by the SCAT, and reading ability as meuurect by 
the Iowa Silent leading tests. No significant difference• were found 
between the personality traits aa measured by the Guilford-Zimmerman 
fempttament Survey. 
TABLE VII 
SCAT MEANS, STANOARD l>IVIATtONS AND t RATIOS FOR SUCCESSFOL 
AND UNSUCCESSFtJI, nESBMEN SlJMMBR SCHOOL SS&UERS 
SCA'? 
Verbal 
Successful 
Unsuccessful 
Quantitative 
successful 
Unsuccessful 
Total 
successful 
unsuccessful 
t.95 • 1 .. 96 
t.99 • 2.58 
ll 
24 ___ 
17 
24 
17 
24 
17 
HEAN 
296.SO 
288.65 
:no.so 
·302.47
302.13 
295.12 
SD 
·-
8.72 
10.19 -
10.04 
14.53 
6.92 
5.80 
- t Ratio
p 
2.64 .01 
2.28 .OS 
3.70 .01 
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t 
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• ·
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t •. S1JMKARY 
t'hia study traced the biatQl'J of the SS&If Progr• at llichmoncl 
Collea• from tt• inceptloa 1n the urly 1950'• to the beatnning of the 
1962 fall 1eae1ttr. tt •• fouacl that the program: h•• not only •••ieted 
the Admiaatona Coallttee in glvtag doubtful applicants with potential a 
chance to Cl'$Alify for adlli11iou1 'but alao f.t hae been of asatstance f.D 
holding ada:laeiona atalldarda htgh in a ti.me when enrollment•• needed. 
Alao lt baa value •• • public relatiou measure ia handling doubtful 
appU.cant• highly recmmended by coutltuenta of the college. While 
the economic factor va, linked to the fmaaU.utlOD of the Progra, 
it au.at be pointed out that aconom.ca and public relatiou have been 
only a aiaor couf.deratlon by the COnatttee la the use of the Prograa. 
'h'actng the academic prop-ea• of the 1tudenta who were SS&lfed 
between 1954 and 1962• f.t waa found that out of 451 atuctenta who entered 
SUIIIMr School only 238 (52 pu ceut) actually 1tarted in JU.c:hmond 
College. Out of the 97 SS&lf atudenta eo etarted their freshman year. 
1954 to 1958, 26 (27 per cent) graduated. '.l'he percentage of ftrat year 
SS&Uer drop-out, 1954-1961• •• found to be 34 per cent. 
A group of 205 S861fere 'llho entered Richmond College, 1954-1961, 
were eplit iato ncceaaful and 1111.8\lcceaaful groups baaed on their entering 
C8APtEll VI 
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the second year at Richmond College. Freshmen SCAT results were 
analyzed to determine whether the successful group scored significantly 
higher on this test than the unsuccessful group. The Null Hypothesis 
was rejected on the SCAT quantitative score, but further statistical 
analysis indicated that this score was only of very limited practical 
value as a predictor of first year success in the sample studied. 
A special battery of tests was administered to 41 Ss&Ifers 
enrolled in the 1960 University of Richmond Summer School. At the end 
of the Summer School, this group was divided into successful and 
unsuccessful groups. It was found that there was no significant 
statistical differences between the groups on personality traits 
measured by the Guilford•Ziu:merman Temperament Survey. The Iowa Silent 
Reading Testsrevealed the statistical difference at the .OS level of 
significance between the two g't'Oupa. However, an expectancy chart 
indicated this test was of little practical value as a predictor of 
success in the sample studied. When analyzing the SCAT, significant 
t values were found on the verbal, quantitative and total scores. 
When expectancy charts were prepared on the SCAT scotes the total dcore 
was found to be the best predictor of success in Summer School. 
II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It can be concluded from the study that:. 
1. The SS&If Program has served a very worthwhile purpose in
admissions at Richmond College as a public relations tool, a means of 
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keeping enrollment up but not lowering admissions standards, and by 
giving borderline applicants that possess potential a chance to prove 
their ability to do college work. Based on the number of SS&If students 
who have graduated from lU.cbmoud College the Program should be continued. 
2. The SCAT test dld not prove to be a good predictor of fresh•
man year succees in the SS&If group. Contrary to many other studies 
using SCAT and regular college freshmen, it was interesting to note that 
the ,uantitative score, rather than the verbal or total SCAT scores. was 
found to be of statistical value as a predictor of academic success. 
Thi- could well be chance fluctuation or an indication that further 
study is needed to ascertain if this le an important difference in the 
SS&lf group. 
3. While the SCAT sub-scores and total score were found to yield
significant t ratios, when using an expectancy chart, the SCAT total 
score proved to be of more practical value in predicting academic 
auccea1 than either the verbal or quantitative SCAT scores. 
4. The author bad anticipated a significant personality difference
between the SS&lf Summer School successful and unsuccessful groups. 
However, no significant differences at the .05 level of significance 
were found on any of the traits measured by the Guilford•ZiJimerman 
Temperament Survey. The only trait that approached the .05 level of 
significance waa 11Thoughtfulness", which is quite contrary to what 
would normally be expected of this type of student. 
s. Reading ability was found to be of importance in the success
of the Sum.er School SS&Ifers teated. This evidence may indicate that 
reading ability la closely allied to academic success. It migh� be 
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eatd that the poor reader scored low because of hia reading disability 
and thie eame c11aah111ty causea him to get poor marks ln school. The 
good i-ead81:' acored high becauee of his reading ekf.11. mus, this same 
okl11 allowa him to be academically 1Uccessful. !id.a• of course. is not 
held to be the only factor but appears to be a very important one. 
Xt is recoanended that: 
1. The SS&lf Prosram be continued as a selection technique
at Richmond College. 
2. A reading improvement course.for SS&:tfers be set up during
the first semester of &mmer School. ibis should be a required course 
taken alOltg with the full academic work load. Improved reading •�111 
may enable more Ss&Ifera to be academically successful. 
3. further i-eaem::ch be done in the area of trying to distinguish
hetwen the successful and unwcceasful S�fer. Indices of measurement 
not used tn this study; such as a sample cf study habits, motivation, 
and lnter-1t'may prove helpful in defining the suecescful and unsuccesa• 
ful Ss&Ifer. 
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FORM USBD TO COLLECT DATA 
r.s. ACE ::lass 1 2 J 4 Total 
V 0 T r;PA 
�UTO 
SCAT DROP 
V 0 T rRANS 
SER 
S.S. 
EXCEPrlON 
::lass l 2 3 4 Total 
F .L. :;PA 
1 1 2 3 4 \UTO 
2 1 2 3 4 DROP 
TRAMS 
5ER 
S.S. 
ss&p:ed 
APPENDIX B 
Admissions Coamittee Members, 1946-1962 
AlltlSSIONS COHMI'l'TBE MEMBERS• 1946 • 1962 
S. B. Cousins 
a. J. Filer
c. J. Gray
I. c. ltoltselaw
L. 1>. Johnson
B. r. OVUton
a. I. Pinchbeck
T. H. Pollard, Jr. 
a.,. Smart 
Helen A. Monsell, Registrar 
(Al secretary of Committee) 
1946 • 1958 
1955 • Present 
1946 • Preaent 
1946 • 1958 
1958 • 1960 
1946 • Present 
1946 • 1957 
1959 • Present 
1947 • freaent 
1946 • 1961 
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APPENDIX C 
Richmond College Enrollment for Years. 1941 • 1961 
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RICHMOND COLLEGE ENROLLMENT 
FOR THE YEARS 
1941-1961 
YEAR ENROLLMENT 
1941-42 663 
1942-43 610 
1943-44 260 
1944-45 226 
194S-46 811 
1946-47 1,280 
1947-48 1,434 
1948-49 1,446 
1949-50 1,120 
19.50-51 1,013 
1951-52 838 
1952-53 934 
1953-54 924 
1954-55 1,050 
1955-56 1,130 
1956-57 1,189 
1957-58 1,119 
1958-59 1,041 
1959•60 1,026 
1960-61 1,11s 
APPENDIX D 
Statistical Formulas 
FORMULAS 
The t test for the difference between two means: 
Successful group • 1 
°' £X, Mean: . ,..
1
: -;;:-
Sum of �quared deviations 
Sum of squafed deviations 
Indepe?dent Observations •
Unsuccessful group • 2 · 
- ��� Mean: v -s-:. -
"· I\'\ .. 
1: £� = '£ �� - (£:;.,)"°
l "" 
2: � ""'� = f J<! _('-'/.&) ....
� 
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Standard error of the difference 
between the means: 
S(;;c,-rt-.),: (�"-
-., .,, f'h\J2._t_l \ 
lM,i-m1.-2.) �• M1-J 
"t" "" ' (assuming C,. � o;_ ) · 
! ' C 
I 
The Standard Deviation (s) 
t = (i,-�i.)-Cfl'Y"\, -� a..) 
5(�,-� .. ) 
FORMULAS (CONT'D) 
METHOD FOR COMPUTING EXPECTANCY CHARTS USED IN STUDY 
Scheme designed by C. H. Lawshe, Memorial Center, Lafayette, 
Indiana. (Reference - Lawshe, C.H., !,t. !l• "Expe.ctancy Charts: 
49 
II. Their Theoretical Development. 11 J.>arsona l Psycho logy, ll: 545 • 55 9, 1958.
Steps:
1. Set up frequency chart based on test scores and
compute Table A •..
2. Make significant check using table B.
3. Divide predictor distributiQn into fifths • Table C.
4. Determine the percentage successful in each predictor
category. (Using expectancy tables)
5. Prepare expectancy �hart.
· TABLE_ A
.· .----
-
�, . .;.
Test Score, · · 
f ,. N SUCCESSF:n. GRP;
/ (All) . . . . N . < _ fJ€. 
lfigh Half .. · 
. . . ';l,.j 3,0 '3 f:?: 4i-i•N . .  �. . . 
Low Half 
':2'5 <, . ,-"')· . . .t KL . 
,' ii I·.',_.'. 
i '' 
;: .. : ·;: . .. ,. 
::J;i;·•· ;_Id,· 
i 
1,;
.3
· }
/. I' _;: _· 
FORMULAS (CONT'D) 
\� •' , 
TABLE �aking the Significance ·check. 
: ��.  • •• '. : ' -4: •  : '--1 /; ; : $-..... ' ! . • 
1  Difference between proportions "(From Table A) ' .' ·, "· . 
  . � 
.·. '- . .: >l'"·�. ·. . 2 . · T'rdpqrtion "superior''-entire group (From Table A)
� � ' 
. 3�.: Prop�rtion "other'' (1.00 minus Line 2)
 
Jt ,,ti'r;e. 2 times ltne 3 times 4 (round to 2 figures)   
;\ PHI �dpproximatEi' r}4line: 1 .divided by Line ")  . 
' •  ...
6 Line 5 tim�� Line 5 
-.•. . . 
7 iotal ·N (From Table.A)•· 
  I 8 CHI squar�d (Line 6 time� Line 7)
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�- . 5.4 or.larger · .o, .l� . 2.7:.5.3.�:-, : ;-. '�s·•· �' ·>
Use with confidence · ,--'.; Use with·cciution i•u · · 
· 2.6 or smaller
Do not use·'·•  _.  ----� ---·-
Predictor 
, Categories 
HI ·�- ¾'
Next: li 
Middle li 
I 
:.Ji .. :_: ' 
4.fo
.. ? / 
g<-
41 
.li'l 
./ olt/ 
41 
TABLE C I 
Cases SCORE ~'P"th•u'-r Min. Mox .
.2xN= 
.4xN= 
.6xN= 
Next ¾ 
Lo 
APPENDIX E 
Summer School And If Study 
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COPY 01 A STUDY DONE BY DR. ROBERT J • FILER 
SUIIIIIOr School And If Study 
The accompanying table •howa the academf.c progre•• of 1tudenta 1n 
the years 1954 through 1958 who were permitted. to attend lUcbaoa.d College 
on the basls of a satisfactory Summer School program. Tbe increaaed use 
of this procedure by the Admiaaiona Comittee in 1957 and 1958 1s apparent. 
In those years about twice aa aany students were required to attend a 
sumer session aa was the caae the years 1954•56. 
It 1• iutereatiug to note that of the twenty-one students who entered 
the regular seasion in 1954• only four have graduates. 
A comparison of the SCAT total scores obtained on the 1957 group 
admitted to the regular session shows that the average score for the 
students who completed the freshman year satisfactorily waa at the 48th 
percentile, whereas, the average score for the students wbo did. not 
complete the first year successfully was at the 34tb percentile. Appn,x• 
imately SO per cent of the unsuccessful groµp had percentile• 'below the 
25th percentile. Only 14 per cent of the aucceaeful group had ratings 
'below the 25th percentile. The four students of the 1954 groups who 
. p-aduate.a bad ACE percentlle ratings of 99, 88, 7S and 47. 
Addf..tional follow ups, particularly of the 1957 and 1958 groups, 
will provide more uaeful information to evaluate the Suaaer School and 
lf procedure. 
Xe:£ 
1954 
1955 
1956 
19.57 
1958 
Academic Progress of Su.mer School & If Students 
No. Who Bntered 
s. S. & lf
30 
35 
31 
76 
68 
No. Attended. 
legular Seasion 
21 
(1) 701
22 
0) 631
19 
(1) 61'1.
48 
(1) 63'%.
34 
(1) s�
No. Completed 
Freeh. Yr. 
Satiafactoril:Y 
13 
(2) 627.
15 
(2) 68'1.
7 
(2) 371
28 
(2) 58'%.
No. in 
Sen. Clase 
R. c. or
S.'B.A.
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APPENDIX F 
Form Letters Used by Admissions Committee
ltutuersity nf iRirqmnu11 
IUtbmnnb, 11lrgtnlu 
. iUt11mn1tb Q!nlltgt : ·. :t:'i .. 
  
54 .ranuarr 19, 1954· 
Office of the Dean.'• .. ;·.,':,;:':·-:•••••.,._j..,,•�o-�•--:-"-.,�:i.,.........-.  
Our Richmond College Adm�ssions Committee has given its most 
earnest consideration to your application for admission to Richmond 
College to begin September ll, 195r.. Ho·wever, your previous grades are 
. · · · ·so low as to raise considerable doubt as to the probe.bill ty of your 
, ··' success in colle�e work. 
The Committee, therefore, has decided to offer you the opportunity 
to attend the University of Richmond Summer-School of 195� from June l'°' 
l964t0 Auguet 2f, 195�. You can take at least two courses, prefera�lr 
English 101-2 and MathemAties 101-2,. for the full eleven weeks. If you 
are successful in passing this summer work with a grade of "O" or better, 
the Committee will review your record and admit you to the Fall Semester 
• ot Richmond College.
Please advise us within one month of the date of this letter 
whether you intend to accept this admission to our Summer School and 
conditional acceptance for the Richmond College Fall Semester. 
If you are interested in enrolling in our ROTC Transportation Unit· 
or Air Force noTC, please advise_me at once. 
It is our earnest hope that you can be with us. We appreciate the· 
fa.ct that the present world situation ma.y be perplexing to you in the 
arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you ia 
that you go on with your college educational plans as fast as you can • 
. This is to-your best interests in civilian life and in the military 
•. service, if you ar� called to serve. · · · · 
i. We pledge you our full cooperation in working out your plans to
attend Richmond College. Kindly let us know if' we oan be · of any further
assistance to you •. :[ • .. , , 
. .
· '  
Enolosure 
Yours very sincerel7, 
Raymond- B. Pinchbeck, Dean 
lniurrsity nf iirqmanh . .  
/ --····H··--·-·--i.._• ----..:.........__lttt,
lptutnb. lltrgtnta
Et 
· ' ... · ... ,._.. .. - ' '·. .. 55
September lt 1954 
It is a pleasure to report to you that the Admissions ColIIDittee has accepted 
your application for admission to Richmond College for the semester beginning on 
September 13, 1954. This acceptance is conditioned upon satisfactory- completion 
of such high school work as you may now be carrying. 
It is the policy of the University to require a $25.00 deposit on the college 
fee of all students accepted for admission. This deposit is non-refundable if the 
accepted applicant does not enroll in Richmond College for the semester indicated 
above, unless he is called into the Army by action of hie Selective Service Board. 
If he enrolls for the semester indicated, the $25.00 deposit will be credited to 
his account. This deposit is payable by check or money order, ms.de payable to 
-the University of Richmond, within thirty days of the date of this letter.
The University of Richmond will refund a proportionate part of the teos 
paid by men drafted under Selective Service, or involuntarily called into mili­
tary service, after they have entered Richmond College. In such instances, the1 
·will be charged with one-ninth,of the total charges for . the year for each ninth
or fraction of a ninth or the college year, which has elapsed from the opening
of oollege to the day he reports for duty.
We regret that all dormitory rooms have been assigned for the semester 
beginning in September. We have, however, a list or rooms in homes close to the 
campus which we shall be glad to let you use when you arrive. I suggest that 7ou 
arrive a day or two·:be:f'ore college opens to make your own room arrangements with 
the private owner. It will still be possible for you to take your meals in the 
College Dining Hall. In this way you may still have a full campus experience • .
, ·If you are interested in enrolling in our Army ROTC Unit or Air Foroe ROTC . 
Unit, please advise me at once. 
It is our earnest hope that you can be with us as you have planned. We 
a.ppreciate the fact that the present world· si tua.tion may b.e perplexing to you in 
the arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you is that you 
go on with your college education plans as fast as you can, as far a.s you can, and 
earn the best scholastic record 1ou possibly can. This is to 7our best interests 
in civilian lite and in military service, if you are called to serve. 
We pledge 7ou our full cooperation in working out your plans to attend Rich­
mond College. Kind�J let us know if we can bo of an1 further assistance to 7ou. 
8inoerel7 yours, 
Ra7111ond B. Pinohbeok, Dean 
i&irl}mnuh C!!nUtgr 
Office of 
1
the Dean 
)'ininersity nf i&itqinnnh 
Jltdµnnnh. lltrgtntq 
.June ll1 ·195S _; 
Our Richmond College Admissions Committee has given its most 
earnest consideration to your application for admission to Richmond 
College to begin September 12, 1966. However, your previous grades 
are so low as to raise considerable doubt as to the probability of 
your success in college work.
The Committee, therefore, has decided tq offer you the opportunity 
to �ttend the pniverijity of Riohmond Summer School of 1955 fro� June 13, 
1955 to August �a. 195a. You ean take at l�ast two ooursea, preferably 
': 
English 101-102 and Mathematics 101-102, or History 107-108, for the
full eleven weeks. If you are successful in passing this summer work
.. with a grade of "C11 ·Or better, the Committee will review your record ,,
· 'and ad.mi t you to the Fall Semester of· Richmond College. . . . 
Please advise us within•one month of-the date of this letter 
whether you intend to accept this,admission to our Summer School and 
conditional acceptance for the Richmond College Fall Semester. 
56 
If you are interested in enrolling· in, our ROTO Transportatio,n Unit\, r ' ·
or Air Force ROTO, please ad�_ise me at once.\ 
' · · 
< \ I 
It is our earnest hope'. that 'you can be with us. We appreciate the_
fact that the present world :.si tuat:tori m�:r be perplexing to yo� in the • t� ._ 
arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you is · • · ·
that. you go on with your· college educational plans as fa.st as you can. }: .· 
This is to your best interests in civilian life and in the military 
f • ' \ ' ,, ,, • 
service, if ;you are called: to serve. . . · · . ·· 1 · 
; J • ' 
We pledge you our full cooperation· in ,working out your plans 
 
·to · � ·. 
assis�anc� to 7ou.  
attend Richmond College.(.Kindl;y let us kno11. it we oa.n 'be ot, e.nr, further\
· Yours Vel'J' .•inoerel1, ·
lilnolosure: 
Raymond B. Pinobbeok, Dean, 
itirl]mntth C!!nlltgr 
Office of 
1
the Dean 
�nintrstty n! i&itqittnnh 
lttlpnntth. lltrgtntai 
June ll, ·1955 _; 
56 
Our Richmond College Admissions Committee has given its most 
earnest consideration to your application for admission to Richmond 
College to begin September 12, 1956. However, your previous grades 
are so low as to raise considerable doubt as to the probability of 
your success in college work. 
The Committee, therefore, has decided to. offer you the opportunit7 
to �ttend. the gniver�ity of Richmond Summer School of 1955 from June 13, 
1955 to August as, l9Be. You ean take at lsaet two courses, preferab1y 
English 101-102 and Mathematics 101-102, or History 107-108, for the 
· ': full eleven weeks. If you are successful in passing this summer work
.· .. with a. grade of "C" -or better, the Committee will review your record i, 
. ·, and ad.mi t you to the Fall Semester of· Richmond College. 
Please advise us within•one month of the date of this letter 
�hether you intend to accept this,admission �o our Summer School and 
conditional acceptance for the Richmond College Fall Semester •. 
· If you are interested in enrolling· in, our ROTO Transportatio_n Unit�, r.
or Ai
,
r Force ROTC., please ad�_if e me at_ 
on�e •\ .
' It is our earnest hope' ,_that 
1
you can be with UB. We appreo'iate the� .
fact that the present world :,si tuat:1.on m�;r. be perplexing to yo� in t_he • t�. 
arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you is · •'· 
that you go on with your college educational plans as fast as you can. t. 
·. This is to your best interests in civilian life and in the military
service' if you are called/ to serve.' . I . ' ,�. • ; . ' ' • ' 
We pledge you our fiill cooperation: in ,working out your plans ·to · � ·.
assistano� to 7ou,.  
attend Richmond College./:-.Kindl7 let us kno11 it we can be of', e.�y,.turther\
Yours ver, sinoerel7, · 
li1nolosure ·,: 
Raymond B_. Pinchbeck, Dean• 
1itniuer11ity nf i!lirqmnnh 
lttrltmnnh, ltirginiu 
, .. 2J.1..i.... .... � ... 11T "llen•----·---·---
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. September l, 19SS 
It is a pleasure to report to you that the. Admissions Committee has accepted 
your application for admission to Richmond College for the semester beginning on 
Septmrh�r 12, 1955. This acceptance is conditioned upon satisfactory completion 
of such high school work as you may now be carrying. 
It is the policy of the Uriiversity to require a $25.00 deposit on the college 
fee of all students accepted for admission. This deposit is' non-refundable if the 
accepted applicant does not enroll in Richmond College for the semester indicated 
above, unless he is called into the Army by action of his Selective Service Board. 
If he enrolls for the semester indicated, the $25;00 deposit will be credited to, 
, . tis account. This deposit is payable by check or money order, mado payable to . 
the University of Richmond, 
The University· of Richmond will refund a proportionate part of the fees 
paid'by men drafted under Selective Service, or involuntarily called into mili­
tary service, after they have entered Richmond College. In such instances, they 
will be charged with one-ninth of the total charges for the year for each ninth 
or fraction of a ninth of the college year, which has elapsed from the opening 
of college to the day he reports for duty. 
We regret that all dormitory rooms have been assigned for the semester begin­
ning. on the above date. We have, however, a list of rooms in homes olose to the 
campus and shall be glad to assist you when you arrive. I suggest that you come a. 
day or two before college opens to make your own room arrangements with the private · 
owner. It.will still be possible.for you to take your meals in the College Dining 
Hall. In this Vlay you may still have a full campus experience. We feel sure that 
y,ou, will be able to make satisfactory private arrangements for a. room. 
If you are interested in enrolling in our Army ROTC Unit or Air Force ROTC 
Unit, please advise me at once. 
. It is our earnest hope that you can be with us as you have planned. We 
appreciate the fact that the present world situation may be perplexing to you in 
the arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you is that you 
go on with your college education plans as fast as you can, as far as you can, and 
earn the best scholastic record you possibly can. This is to your best interests 
in civilian life and in military service, if you are called to serve. 
'
Kindly let us know if we can be of any further assistance to you. 
Sincerely 1ours,· 
Raymond B. Pinchbeck, Dean 
_..�:--· · ··--·- ·-· ______ ·. ,. J!�iuersity nf f!lirqmouh 58 
lttbmnnh, lttrgiuia 
Our Richmond College Admiss_ions Committee has given its most 
earnest consideration to your application for admission to Richmond 
College for the coming session. However, your previous grades are 
.so low that they raise considerable doubt as to the probability of 
your success in college work. 
The Committee, therefore, has decided to offer you the opportunity 
to attend the University of Richmond Summer School from Mid-June through 
late August. You should take at least two courses. If you have not 
previously attended college these courses will preferably be English 
1 .101-102 and Mathematics 101-102, or History 107-108, for the full eleven 
weeks. If you have attended another college you will be personally · 
advised what courses to take, If you are successful in passing this 
swnmer.work with a grade of uc11 or better, the Committee will review 
your record and admit you to the, Fall Semester of Richmond College_. 
Please advise·us within one month of the date of this letter 
whether you intend to accept this conditional acceptance for the
Richmond College Fall Semester. · 
If you are· interested in enrolling in our Army ROI'C Unit, please 
advise me. 
It is our earnest hope that you can be with us. We appreciate 
the·fact that the present world situation may be perplexing to you in 
the arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you 
is that you go on with your college educational plans as fast as you 
can. '!his is to your best. interests in civilian life and in the 
military service, if you are called to serve. ' ' 
We pledge you our full cooperation in working out your plans to 
attend Richmond College, Kindly let us know if we can be of any further 
assistance to you. 
Raymond B. Pinchbeck, Dean 
ltniuernity nf itrqmnnh 
iltitb11Utuh, ltirghtia 59 
--- -, 
Anguat; 291 l9S6 
·
·•. - . ··rt is o. plee.sufe�io ,..re'port. to you that t·he Admissions Committee has accepted 
your application for admission to Richmond College for the semester beginning on 
Septcmb�r 17, 1956; This aoceptanoe is conditioned upon satisfactory completion 
of auch high sohool work as you ma7 now be.carrying. 
;t 1� the policy of the University to require a $25.00 dep�sit on the college 
fee of all students a�cepted for admission, Th�s deposit is non-refundable if the 
accepted applic�nt does not enroll in Richmond College for the semester indicated 
above, unless he is called into the Army by actio� of his Selective Service Bo�rd. 
If he enrolls tor the semester indicated, the t25·.00,0' deposit will be credited to 
... his account. This deposit is payable by check or money order, made-payable to 
the University of Richmond, within thirty days of the date of this letter.  
The Universitty of Richmond will refund a proportionate part of the fees 
paid by men d�a.fted under Selective Service, or involuntarily called into mili­
t�ry service, after they have entered Richmond College. In such instances, they 
will be cha.rgod with one-ninth of the total charges for the year for ea.oh ninth 
or traction of a ninth of the college year, which has elapsed from the opening 
of college to the day he reports for duty. 
We regret that all dormitory rooms have been assigned for the semester begin­
ning on the above date. We have, however, a list of rooms in homes oloso to the 
campus and shall be glad to assist you when you arrive.· I suggest that you come a
day or two before college opens to make your own room arrangements with the private 
owner. It will be possible for you to take your meals irt the College Dinin� Hall. 
In this way you may still have a full campus experience. We feel sure that you 
will be able to make satisfactory private arrangements for a room • 
If you are interested in enrolling in our Army ROTO Unit or Air Force ROTC 
Uni�, plea.se advise me at once. 
· It.is our earnest hope that you can be with us as you have planned. We
appreciate the fact that the present world situation may be perplexing to you in 
the arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you is that you 
go on with your college education plans as fast as you can, a.s far as you can, and 
earn the best scholastic record you possibly can. This is to your best interests 
in_civilia.n lite and in military service, if you are called to serve. 
Kindly let us lmow if w,e can be of any further assistance �o you. 
·sincerely yours,
1!ttd1motttl C!tolbge 
Office of the Dean 
Ja11iurr.0itu nf i&irq1nn11h 
itidJttUttth, 1lirgittiu 60 
· Our Richmond College Admissions Committee has given its most earnest
consideration to your application for admission to Richmond College for 
the coming session. However., your previous grades are so low that they 
raise considerable doubt as to the probability of your success in college 
work. 
The Committee, therefore, decided to admit you to Richmond College 
upon the condition that you attend the University of Richmond SUmmer School 
f'rom mid-June through late August. You must take two courses. If you 
have deficiencies in admission requirements such as mathematics or lan-
. guage, you will be expected to make up these deficiencies by taking 
· ·•Mathematics S51-S.52 or a beginning language numbered SlOl-5102. Otherwise
you will take two regular freshman courses numbered in the S100 1 s • ; If you
have attended another college., you 'Will be personally advised what courses 
to take. If you are successful in passing your summer school work with a 
grade of 11C 11 or better, you will be admitted to the fall semester 'of 
Richmond College. 
 
You must advise us prior to June 1st whether you intend to accept this 
conditional admi�sion to the Richmond College Fall Semester. We are request­
ing the Dean of the Summer School to send you an application form and 
catalogue of the Summer School. You should complete this application and 
 return it to him promptly. · 
It is our earnest hope that you can be with us •. We appreciate the 
.fact that t,he present world situation may be perplexing to you in the 
arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you is that 
you go on with your college educational plans as fast as you can. This is 
'• �o your best interests in civilian life and in :the military se!Vice, :i.£ · 
you are called to serve. 
 
We pledge you our full cooperation in working out your plans to
· attend Richmond College� Kindly let us lmow if we can be of any further
assistance to you. 
. 
RFS/ 
i-. Yours veey sincerely, ;,. ' 
' 0 /J � -r / ' ,., "-7. 
I l6--{,,_vJ v. � '_,;. ·�.._
, I\ . . . ',, 
Robert F. Smart, Dean.)·_\, :.<. 
. !I 
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September 1957
The Richmond Coller;e Aclmissions Committee has revielled your application for 
aclmission at the close of the Sunm1er Session of 1957. in the light of your 
success in the courses in Hhich you 1-:ere enrolled. Because of your good uork 
:in these classes, the Committee is coni'icient cf your ability to make a success 
of a: full college program0 Therefore, I am happy to infonn you that you have 
been admitted unconditionally to the session of 1957-58 beginning September 
16, 1957 • I coni;rr.tulate you on your good beginning and look forward to 
working uith you as you pursue the worl{ leading to your graduation from college.
-· 
I am sending herewith several pieces of printed matter for your infonnation 
and use in making your plans to enter college for the fall semester. Please 
road thia material ,carefully and follow the :instructions contained therein. 
Please check and return the self-addressed postal card at once indicating your· 
decision relative to. returning to college. 
We regret that all '.dormitory roor11s have been assisned for the semester begin­
ning on September 16th. We have, however, a list of rooms in homes close to 
the campus and shall be glad to assist you in finding a room off crunpus • I . 
sue::;est that you come to the Dean•s Office some time prior to the opening or 
college to make your own arrangements for suitable housL,e. It vti.11 be possi• 
·. ble for you to take -your meals in the Collece Dinini; Hall. In this way you
nw:y still have a full campus experience,. If you wish, ue will place your name
on the waiting list for a donnitorrJ room if and ,;hen space becomes available. 
Indicate your desire in this matter on the return postal card in the space . 
marked 11Com:ments or requests11• 
· It is our hope that you will be with us., and we pledse· you our full cooperation
in working out your plans to continue your· education. Kindly let us lmow if
we gan be of any further assistance to youo
Sincerely yours1 
Robert F. Smart1 Dean 
RFS/mam 
ltuiurrsity nf i!Urqmourl 
jttr�uuuth, llirgintu 62 
1!Hd1mo1th C!!ollrgr 
Office of the Deai:i May 28,.1958 
--- .·•··.uear l'JI'e RamOS:I -- . 
Our Richmond College Admissions Connnittee has given its most earnest 
consideration to your application for admission to Richmond College for 
the coming session. However, your previous grades are so low that they 
raise considerable doubt as to the probability of your success in college 
work. 
The Committee, therefore, decided to admit you to Richmond College 
upon the condition.that you attend the University 0£ Richmond SWnmer School 
from mid-June through late August. You must take two courses. If you 
have deficiencies in admission requirements such as.mathematics or lan­
guage, you will be expected to make up these deficiencies by taking 
· Mathematics S51-S.52 or a beginning language numbered S101-5102 • Otherwise
you will take two regular freshman courses numbered in the S100' s. If you
have attended another college, you will be personally advised what courses
to take •. If' you are successful in passing your summer school work with a
: grade of 11C11 or better., you will be admitted to the fall semester of
Richmond College.
You must advise us prior to June 1st whether you intend to accept this 
conditional admission to the Richmond College· Fall Semester·. We are request­
ing the Dean of 'the Summer School to send you an application form and 
catalogue of the SUllmler School. You should complete this application and 
return it to him promptly. 
It is our earnest hope that you can be with us. We appreciate the 
.fact that the present world situation may be perplexing to you in tha 
arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you is that 
you go on with your college educational plans . as fast as you can. This is 
to your best interests in civilian life and in the military service, if 
you are called to serve• 
We pledge you our full cooperation in working out your plans to 
attend Richmond College.· Kindly let us know if we can be of a:rry further 
assistance to you. 
Yours very sincerely, 
RFS/ 
Robert F. Smart., Dean 
t •.. '
· J · .. ' ·." · _' :April' 25� l958. · 63 - ·
At its last meeting our Admissions Committee·· gave earnest consideration 
· to your application for admisrion to Richmond College for the coming session.·' ..
The Committee is concerned about ·your low grades and the deficiencies in ...
specific entrance requirements. . In accepting students to Richmond College :· · ·
preferenco is given to those who rank in the upper half of their graduating .
· class and who have met all other entrance requirements.
� � . 
· For unconditional admission to Richmond College we require two unite
of foreign language and at least two and one-ha1f units in mathematics, 
including Plane Geometry.· Since you are deficient in both language and 
mathematics, our Achnissions Comnittee decided to admit you to Richmond 
College upon the condition that you attend the University of Richmond Summer 
. School from mid-June through late August. To make up your deficiencies 
: '. you must take a beginning language (language 101-102) and mathematics 51•52 
�ithout college credit.·-li' you·are successful in passing these two courses 
with a f�rada 0£ •1cn or better,' you will be admitted to the £all semester of 
. �ichmond College; · · 
You must advise us prior to June 1st whether you intend. to a c�ept this · 
-. - _ conditional admission to the Richmond College Fall Semester. We are request-
- ing the Dean of the Summer School.to send you an application form and catalogue ,
· of the Summer .School. You should canplete this application and return it to him :
· promptly.
It is our earnest hope that you· can be with us. We appreciate the fact 
: : that the present world situation may be perplexing to you in the arrangement 
. · of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you is that you go on with<
· your college educational plans as fast as you can. This is to your best
interests in civilian lif� and ·in the military service, 1i' you are called to
·serve.
We pledge you our full cooperation in working out your plans to attend 
· Richmond College. Kindly let us know if we can be of any further assistance
to you.:
RFS:bc 
Sincerely ,yours, 
'Robert F. Smart, Dean 
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September ., 1958 · . 
Our Admissions Committee has reviewed your application for adnission 
to Richmond College in the light of your success in the courses in which 
you ·were enrolled in the Sum."ller Session. Because of your o·,er-all success 
in your SUlilliler school work, the C�nmittee is confident of your ability to 
make a success of a full college progrc>m. Therefore, on behalf of the 
Committee, I am happy to inform you that you have been admitted uncondition­
ally to the session of 1958-S9 beginning on September 15., 1958.. I con- • .  
gratulate you.on your good beginning and look forward to working with you 
as you pursue the work leading to your graduation from the University or 
Richmond. 
I am sending herewith information of use to you in making your plans 
to enter Richmond College for the fall semester. Please read this material 
carefully and follow closely the instructions contained therein. Please 
check and return the self-addressed postal card at once indicating your 
decision relative to.entering Richmond College on September 15tho 
I 
Because of the unusual demand for rooms in the dcrmitories, we regret 
that all dormitory rooms have been assigned for the first semester. We 
have ., however, a list of rooms in private homes close to the ca�pus and 
shall be happy to assist you in finding a room off campus if you wish us 
to do so. I suggest that you come to the Dean 1s Office some time prior 
to the opening of college to make your own arrangements for suitable housing. 
It will be possible for you to take your meals in �he College Dining Ha11· 
and thus still have a full campus experience. If you wish., vm will place 
·· your name on the waiting list for a dormitory room to be assigned to you if
·. and when space becomes available. Indicate your desire in this matter on
the return postal card in the space maked 11Comments or requests".
It is our. hope that you will be with us., and we pledge you our full 
cooperation in vrorking out your pla!ls to continue your education. Kindly 
let us know if vre can be of any assistance to you. 
Sincerely yours, 
RFS:bc. Robert F. Smart., Dean 
Enclosures: 
Uninrrsitn nf i&irlpnntth 
EirlJmntth. llirginiu 
?h trl1mott� C!!nlbge 
Office of the Dea� May 14, 19$9 
65 
Jr. 
Our Richmond College Admissions Committee has given its most earnest 
consideration to your application for admission to Richmond College for 
the coming session. However., your previous grades are so low that they 
raise considerable doubt as to the probability of your success in college 
work. 
The Committee, therefore., decided to admit you to Richmond College 
upon the cond�tion that you attend the University of Richmond Swnmer School 
from mid-June through late August. You must take two courses. If you 
have deficiencies in admission requirements such as mathematics or lan­
guage, .you will be expected to make up these deficiencies by taking 
.- Mathematics S51-552 or a beginning language numbered S101-5102. Otherwise 
you will take two regular freshman courses numbered in the S100 1 s. If you 
have attended another- college, you will be personally advised what courses 
to take. If you are successful in passing your sunnner school work with a 
grade of 11C11 or better, yon will be admitted to the fall semester of 
Richmond College. 
You must advise us prior to June 1st whether you intend to accept this 
conditional admission to the Richmond College- Fall Semester. We are request­
ing the Dean of the Summer School to send you an application fonn and 
catalogue of the Summer School. You should complete this application and 
return it to him promptly. 
It is our earnest hope that you can b•'. with us. We appreciate the 
fact that the present world situation may be perplexing to you in the 
arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you is that 
you go on with yo� college educational plans as fast as .you can. This is 
·- to your best interests in civilian life and· in the military service., if
you are called to serve.
· We pledge you our full cooperation in working out your plans to
attend Richmond College. Kindly let us lmow if we can be of any further 
assistance to you. 
Yours very sincerely.,
RFS/ 
Robert F. -Smart., Dean 
September., 1959 
Jr. 
The Admissions Committee has reviewed your application for admission 
to Richmond College in the light of your success in the courses in 
which you v'lOl�e enrolled in the Summer Session. The Committee has 
expressed confidence in your ability to succeed in a full college 
program •. Thc�refore ., on behalf of the Committee., I am happy to 
inform you that you have been admitted to the semester beginning on 
September 14, 1959. I congratulate you and look forward to working 
with you as you pursue the work lead:ing to your graduation from the 
University of Ricbmond 0 
- I am sending herewith information of value to you in making your
plans to enter Richmond College. Please read this material carefully
and comply with the instructions contained therein. Please check
and return the enclosed postcard at once indicating your decision
relative to fmtering Richmond College on September 14th.
If 1, • . 
If you Wish ·i�o be assigned a room in one of the dormitories, you
must send usi:your room deposit of �?25.oo at once. This deposit is
in addition to your regular tuition charges and will be refunded
at the .end oi' the session if no damage above the usual wear is done
to your room1'during the year. You will most probably be assigned
a room in one of the temporary dormitories, but no room can be
assigned until the room deposit has been received.
, It is our hope that you will be with us., and we pledge you our full 
cooperation in working,,out your plans to continue your education. 
Kindly let us lmow if we can be of any assistance to you. 
! 
HFS:bc 
Enclosures i 
Sincerely yours, 
Robert F. SmD.rt, Dean 
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'3aniurr.aity of i&irlunonrt 
' I 
Eirllumtu'J. llirgittiu 
¾( td1mo1tll ffinlbge 67 
Office of the Dean. 
Feb. 26, 1960 
Our Richmond College Admissions Committee has given its most earnest 
consideration to your application for admission to Richmond College for 
the coming session. However, your previous grades are so low that they 
.raise considerable doubt as to the probability of your success in college 
work. 
The Committee, therefore, decided to admit you to Richmond College 
upon the condition that you attend the University of Richmond Summer School 
.from mid-June through late August. You must take two courses. If you 
have deficiencies in admission requirements such as mathematics or lan­
guage, you will be expected to make up these deficiencies by taking 
Mathematics S51-S.5'2 or a beginning language numbered S101-Sl02. Otherwise 
you will take two regular freshman courses numbered in the S100 1 s. If you 
, _ have attended another college, you will be personally advised what courses 
· /to take. If you are successful in passing your �er school work with a
grade of 11C11 or better, you will be admitted to the fall semester of
Richmond College.
You must advise us prior to June 1st whether you intend to accept this 
conditional admission to the Richmond College Fall Semester. We are request­
ing the Dean of the ·summer School to send you an application form and 
cataiogue of the Summer School. You should complete this application and 
· return it to h:illl promptly._
It is our earnest hope that you can b� with us.· We appreciate the 
£act that the present world situation may be perplexing to you in the 
arrangement of your college plans. Our most sincere advice to you is that 
you go on with your college educational plans as fast as you can. This is
'• to your best interests in civilian life and in the military service, if
_you are called to serve. 
We pledge you our full cooperation in working out your plans to 
attend Richmond College. Kindly let us know if we can be of any further 
assistance to you. 
Yours very sincerely, 
·. RFS/
Robert F. Smart, Dean 
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Septer,1ber 1960 
The Admissions Committee has revieued your application for admission to 
· Hicbmond College in the lisht of your success in the courses in uhich
you "Here enrolled in the Summer Session. The Committee has e:.pressed
confidence in your ability to succeed in a full college procram. There­
fore, on behalf of the Committee, I am happy to inform you that you
have been ac11tl.tted to the semester beginning on September 12, 1960. I
coni:;ratulate y.ou and look f oruard to 110rldng uith you as you pursue the
nork leading to your eraduation fror.1 the University of Ricln'nond,
I am ifanding h;ercuith information of value to you in making your plans
1 to enter · rli.cl:r.m.::md College• Please read this material carefully and
comply ·uit.h th3 instructions contained therein. Please check and return
the enclosed postcard at once indicating your decision relative to
entering Richmond College on September 12th.
I regret to have to tell you that all dormitorJ space for the first
semester of 1960-61 has been assigned. Therefore, if you had eA-pressed
·a desire for a dormitory room, it will be necessary for you to obtain
suitable housing in ·a private home convenient to the campus. :-ie maintain
a list of available homes in our office to ·which you may refer a.'"ld we
shall help ;i,rou·in every ua.y possible. Ifowcve2:, _ _y:ou �� pake y�a.rrange-: 
ment .for .A.l'��in ..,P.erson. I ara certain that you can understand that in
the face of the heavy demand for clomi to1·y space on the part of the
exceedingly la1:•ge number of unconditionally qualified applicants, we could
not hold rooms· for those who did not ineet the conditions for unc�onditional
acceptance.
If you ·wish to do so, you may obtain your meals in the Collece Dininc Ha.ll
upon payraent of: the charges for board for the ser,1ester. This payment should
be made at the1Treasurer's Office.
It is our hope•!that you will be with us, and ne pledee you our full coopera­
tio:.1 in working out your plans to continue your education. Kindly let us
lmow if 1-re can be of any assistance to you.,
RFS/4-nam 
Enclosures: 
Sincerely yours, 
Robert F. Smart, Dean 
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February 27, 1961 
Our Admisnions Committoa lms reviewed your application 1:or admiosion to 
Ricbno:id College with careful and earnest conoider.ntion. I rogret that your 
previous scholastic record, uhcn studied compatively with this year's 
�pplicnnts, does not justify your unconditioool accoptanca. 
Even so, tho Committee wiohos to give you the opportunity to qu31ify for 
ed:nisoion by nttanding tho University of Richmond Summer School for ito eleven 
i-1ccks session arid completing durinz this time two full courses, totalin3 
twelve Derr.aster hours, -with grades of "C" or better. If you enroll in the 
Summer School and moat these require.--uonta you will be admitted unconditionally 
to Richmond Coll.ego in September. '!he credits earned in the Summor School 
uill count towat·d meeting the rcquiret:1ants for your dograa, unless thooo courses 
aro being taken to mal:e up deficiencies in entrance requirQmcuta. 
The Committee fcals this program will be to your best advnntnga. It will _ 
eruible you to orient youroclf to the demands of collese otudy during the summer.­
If you succeed in this summer work you will enter in September with a grc::iter 
feeling of security. ·If on the other hand, you find you aro not adaquatoly 
propnred to und,irtake the curriculum we of fer, it will not be too late for you 
to maka arrangeD:icnts to otrongthen your background by a.dditional preparatory 
work. 
I em roqueoting that the Dean of tho Summer School oand you a cataloeuo 
and an applicntf:.on for admission. ·This form should bo completed ond roturned 
directly to the Su::::r.1cr School as coon ao possible. You need not havo another 
tr:anscript sent to tho Sm::mer School. 
In fa:f.rnoss to you, I must call your attention to tho fact that roo:no on 
t�e campus are �.t a premium, and wa cnnnot aosuro you a do1initory room for tbe 
first ocmester even if you qualify for admiosion. However. m:iny of tho ho::nos 
near campus off��r rooms for rent to our students. You may be aaaured of baing 
�b;o to taka yo,i.r moals in tho collczo dining hall. 
Plcnsc let me1 know if you plan to accept this offer to qualify for admisoion 
by attending Sun:mar School. We hopa to have you with uo. If there is any way 
in which we can nssiot you with your plans, pleAse let ma know. 
Sincerely yours, 
Thomas N. Pollard, Jr. 
Director 
70 
Soptember, 1961 
The Admiosiono Committee hao reviewed your application for admisoion to 
Rich!:-tond Colle3e in the light of your succeso in the couroeo in which you 
were enrolled in the Sumraer Session. The Committee has expreoocd confidence 
in your nbility to succeed in a full college progrom. Therefore, on behalf 
of the Coniittee 1 I am happy to infon:i you tlmt you have been a&iitted to 
the oeoester begi.nnini:; on September 18, 1961. -I congratulate you and look 
forward to working with you as you puroue the work leadine to your graduation 
frOQ the University of Richr.iond. 
I am sending herewith infon:iation of value to you in making your plans to 
enter Riclnuond College. Please read this material carefully and comply 
with the instructiono contained therein, Please check and return the en• 
clooad postcard at once indicating your decioion relative to entering Rich• 
mond College on September 18th. 
I regret to have to·tell you that all doroitory space for the firot semester 
of 1961-62 hao been assigned. Therefore, if you had expreooed a desire for 
a doroitory room, it will be necessary for you to obtain ouitable housing in 
a private home convenient to the campus. We maintain a file of available 
homeodn our office to which you r.:iay refer. We ohall help you in every way 
possible. Hm-reve:L_you r:1ust make your arranger.ient for a roor.1 in person. I 
am certain that you can understand that in the face of the heavy dCrJnnd for 
dornitory space on the part of the exceedingly large nur:1ber of uncondition­
ally qualified applicanto, we could not hold rooms for those who did not 
meet the conditions for unconditional acceptance. 
If you wish to do so, you cay obtain your oeals in the Colle3e Dinin3 Hall 
· upon payt.icnt of the charges for board for the set:ieoter. Thia payment should
be made at the Treasurer's Office.
It is our hope that you will be with uo, and we pledee you our full cooperat­
ion in working out your plano to continue your education. Kindly let uo know
if we can be of any asaistance to you.
TNP/ps 
Enclo:.ures: 
Sincerely youro, 
Thocao N. Pollard, Jr. 
Director of Admisaiona 
RICHMOND COLLEGE 
University of Richmond 
Virginia 
Information For Prospective New Students tn The U of R Sumner School 
Freshmen candidates attempting to qualify for admission to Richmond 
College should enroll in two of the following four subjects: 
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· English 101-102; Rehtoric and Composition 6 sem. hrs. credit 
History 107-108; Survey of European Civilization 6 sem. hrs. credit 
Math 101-102; College Algebra & Trigonmetry 6 sem. hrs. credit 
For�ign.Language. (French. Latin, German or Spanish) 6 sem. hrs. credit 
Elementary level 101-102; 
For those candidates who must satisfy entrance requirements in a 
foreign language. 
OR 
Intermediate level 103-104; 
-For those candidates who .have maintained a "C" or higher grade in
the same language in high school and who· do not wish to start or
repeat a foreign language at the elementary level.
Transfer candidates attempt1ng to qualify for admission to Richmond 
College sho�ld enroll in either one or both of the above recommended courses 
if these courses have not been satisfactorily completed. 
If transfer candidates have completed satisfactorily the above four. 
courses they may take other subjects required for a degree.' 
ALL CANDIDATES SHOULD CONSULT THE CATALOG FOR COURSE DESCRIP'.CIONS AND SPECIFIC 
All-1ISSIONS AS WELL AS DEGREE REQUIREMENTS. 
APPENDIX G 
List of Interviews With Present and Former 
Admissions COt11J1ittee Members 
List of Interviews With Present 6 Former 
Admiseions C01llllittee Members 
· Cousins, s. B. Professor of Bible. Emeritus, Richmond College.
Admissions COl'lllittee member, 1946-1958. 
Filer, a. J. Associate Professor of Psychology, Richmond College. 
Admiesione Committee member, 1955 - Present. 
Gray, C. J. Professor of ModeTn Languages and Dean of Students, 
licluaond College. Admissions Committee member, 1946 - Present. 
Holtsclaw, B. C. Professor Philosophy and Dean of the Graduate 
School, atcbmond College Admissions Committee member, 1946·1958. 
Kon.sell, Helen A. Retired, former Registrar of Richmond College. 
OVerton, E. F. Professor of Education and Dean of the Summer School, 
B.ichmond College, ,Admissions Coumittee member, 1946-Preaent. 
Pollard1 �. N. Direct.O'l' of Admissions, Richmond College. Admissions 
COl'lllf.ttee member, 1959-Present. 
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Smart, It. r. Professor of Biology, Dean, Richmond College. Admissions 
Comittee meaaber, 1946•Preaent. 
VITA 
Jame.a M. Wilton, III was born in Nevport News, Virginia 
on Februar,- 17, 1934. Educated in the public schools, he was 
graduated from Newport News High School in June1 1SS1. 
ln June of 1955, after four years at the University of 
Ucbmond, he graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree :l.n 
Psychology. While attending the University as an undergraduate 
he was selected to Who's Who in American Colleges and Univeraiitlea 
and was a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, Scabbard and Blade and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity. 
He served as a 2nd Lieutenant in the United States Air 
Force from October 1955 to June 1956. Upon being discharged from 
active duty he entered the life insurance field 1n Newport News, : ., ·,.� 
Virginia aa a Sales Representative f�r the Metropolitan Life 
' ,  
Insurance Company. 
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In 1958, after seventeen mouths in the life insurance business, 
be entet"ed tbe University of Richmond Graduate School. His graduate 
work waa concentrated 1n Psychology and Education. As a graduate 
atudent he was granted a Williama fellowship. 
Having completed the necessary course vork for a Master of 
Science in Education degree in August 1959 he went to work with the 
State•Planters Bank of Coamerce and Trusts. He is currently the 
Personnel Officer at the Bank. 
He married Jacqueline Rose Willingham in August 1961. 
